Abstract-One of the big challenges in ad hoc network design is packet routing. Studies have shown that on-demand routing protocols perform better than table-driven routing protocols. In order to avoid route discovery for each packet, on-demand routing protocols cache routes previously learnt. A node in ad hoc network learns routing information by overhearing or forwarding packets to other nodes and keep learned routes in its route cache. However, node movement results broken links and therefore increases risk of cache pollution. Ensuring cache freshness in on-demand routing protocols, therefore, presents a serious challenge. A lot of research has been done in route cache organization, however, little effort has been done for route cache timeout policy to prevent stale routes from being used. In this paper we propose a new cross-layer framework to improve route cache performance in on-demand routing protocols. The proposed framework presents novel use of Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) information to choose cache timeout of individual links in route cache.
INTRODUCTION
In a wireless ad hoc network every node acts as a router and multihop routing is used to deliver packets from source to the destination. The wireless medium and nodes mobility in such a network present a lot of challenges. One of the big challenges in ad hoc network design is packet routing. Traditional routing protocols made for wired network cannot be used because of varying link bandwidth and frequent changes in ad hoc network topology that results from nodes mobility. Therefore, a new set of routing protocols is required for use in ad hoc networks.
In recent years significant research took place and a number of routing protocols have been proposed for ad hoc networks [3] . There are mainly three categories of routing protocols; ondemand routing, table-driven routing and hybrid routing protocols that combines on-demand and table-driven approaches [3] . Studies show that on-demand routing protocols perform better than table-driven protocols because of their ability to adapt changes in network topology [1, 5] . Further, ondemand protocols incur low protocol overhead, as no network topology information is maintained by periodic broadcast etc. The two most popular on-demand routing protocols are DSR [4] and AODV [8] . In on-demand routing protocols, before sending a packet to the destination, a route is discovered. Route maintenance is invoked when node detects link failure. In order to avoid route discovery for each packet, on-demand routing protocols cache routes previously learnt. A node in ad hoc network learns routing information by overhearing, or forwarding packets to other nodes and keep learned routes in its route cache.
The performance of on-demand routing protocols, therefore, heavily depends on efficient implementation of route cache. An efficient implementation of route cache involves cache structure, cache capacity and cache timeout policy [2, 7, 9] . The time varying topology of ad hoc network, which results from node movement, makes cache entry stale over a period of time [6] . Therefore, a cache timeout policy is required to predict route cache lifetime, and to expunge stale route cache entries, which are timed out. Deriving proper cache timeout policy thus plays an important role for ensuring cache freshness. A lot of research has been done for route cache organization and its effect on the performance of on-demand routing protocols [2, 6, 7, 9] . However, not much effort has been done on cache timeout policy, which is used in route cache implementation to prevent stale route from being used.
The traditional layered protocol stack design, where individual layers operate independently, does not give optimal performance in ad hoc network environment. Recent research in ad hoc network designs suggests use of inter-layer information exchanges, i.e., cross-layer optimizations to improve overall network performance. In this paper we present a new cross-layer cache timeout policy that derives cache timeouts of individual links that are present in route cache by utilizing Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) values, received from the wireless network interface cards. We have used RSSI measurement because of the fact that it is readily available on different wireless network cards and requires less memory.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents overview of the Dynamic Source Routing protocol (DSR), as an example on-demand routing protocol, on which we base our framework. Section 3 presents details of the proposed framework. Analysis is carried out in section 4. Section 5 gives performance evaluation, and finally section 6 concludes the paper.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE DYNAMIC SOURCE ROUTING PROTOCOL (DSR)
This section provides an overview of the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocol [3, 4] as an example on-demand routing protocol, on which we base our framework for ensuring cache freshness. In general, the proposed framework can be applied to any routing protocol employing some form of route cache.
DSR is a source routing protocol, in which source of a packet specifies complete route in the packet header before forwarding packet to the next hop. The DSR protocol consists of two components, route discovery and route maintenance, both of which operate entirely on-demand.
In route discovery a node searches for a route to the destination by propagating RREQ packet in the network. A node receiving RREQ packet performs route cache lookup and sends RREP back to the sender if its route cache has route to the destination. However, if an intermediate node, which has received RREQ, does not have route in its route cache, broadcasts RREQ further in the network. When a node gets route reply, RREP, either by an intermediate node or by the destination itself, it stores route information in its route cache to avoid route discovery for the same route in near future.
Route maintenance is invoked when link failure is detected. When a node detects link failure, it sends RERR packet back to the source. Source node after receiving RERR packet, either uses alternate route present in its route cache, or starts route discovery, if there is no alternate route in its cache.
A number of optimizations have been proposed for the basic DSR protocol [4, 11] . Two such optimizations that will be affected by our framework are packet salvaging and packet overhearing to learn routing information. Nodes learn routing information by forwarding packets to other nodes, or by overhearing packet transmissions of other nodes.
DSR makes aggressive use of route cache to avoid route discovery. The performance of DSR heavily depends on efficient implementation of route cache [7, 9, 2] . The two most widely used cache schemes are path cache and link cache [2, 7] . In a path cache implementation, complete routes (from source to destination) are stored in route cache. Each source route is cached separately even though they might be sharing common links. In a link cache scheme, individual links are stored in route cache and links learned at different times can be combined together to form new routes. However, in a link cache scheme, a complex graph search is required to find route in node's link cache. Nodes movements result stale route cache entries. Cache staleness is a big problem in link cache scheme where individual links are combined to find out best path between source and destination. A cache timeout policy is required to expire a route cache entry, when it is likely to become stale.
In this paper, we present a new cross-layer approach for predicting the route cache lifetime. Our approach assigns timeouts of individual links in route cache by utilizing RSSI values received from wireless network interface card. The next section gives details of the proposed framework.
III. PROPOSED CROSS-LAYER FRAMEWORK
This section presents the details of our proposed framework that is based on link cache implementation [2, 7] . Link cache implementation has ability to derive multiple routes by combining multiple links present in the route cache. However, cache staleness is a big problem in such implementation as nodes move in and out of wireless range of one another. In [6] , it was shown that routes obtained by cache lookups are valid only 59% of the time. In general, detecting a broken link is very expensive, due to the number of retransmissions required before a node can know that link has broken, further, exponential backoff performed for each retransmission attempt results significant delay and network overhead.
We are introducing here a new cross-layer approach to solve cache staleness problem in on-demand routing protocols. The proposed approach is based on novel use of RSSI values, to determine cache timeouts of individual links present in the route cache. Standard behavior is assumed from all wireless network interface cards.
The received signal strength r P , of a received packet varies with distance d, as follows:
Here n varies from 2 to 4, and P t denotes transmit power used by the source. As node moves, distance between them d, either decreases (nodes moving close to each other) or increases (nodes moving away of each other) and therefore received P r value. However, received signal strength P r may vary because of channel fading and or other transient interference.
The IEEE 802.11 standard specifies implementation of RSSI as an optional entity [12] . However, all the wireless network interface cards, to the best of our knowledge, implement this and provide access to observed RSSI value through the use of device driver API calls.
It has been observed that node movement results change in observed RSSI values and a link that has low RSSI value is more likely to be broken than a link with higher RSSI value. Therefore when a node learns a link information, it assigns link timeout in route cache according to RSSI strength.
We define a set of exponentially increasing RSSI value thresholds R 0 , R 1 , …, R n . The threshold R 0 is the minimum and R n is the maximum one. To derive this series of thresholds a number of parameters need to be taken into account. This includes ad hoc network geometry, mobility model, communication model, and number of nodes. For a given ad hoc network configuration, this set of thresholds shall be determined by obtaining a histogram of RSSI values through simulation on original ad hoc network configuration.
The number of thresholds shall be decided based on local storage availability and granularity of cache control required. In general, the efficiency of cache timeout policy should improve, as the number of RSSI thresholds increases. We associate a cache timeout value with every threshold R i . The cache timeout value associated with each threshold shall be empirically derived with simulation or experimenting with different values. The cache timeout values shall be assigned in increasing order of R i , where R 0 , shall be assigned minimum cache timeout value and R n shall be assigned maximum cache timeout value. The timeout associated with threshold R i shall be less than the timeout associated with threshold R i+1 , for all i; 0 <= i <= n. The cache timeout value shall be assigned to 0, for R 0 . This is done to prevent weak links, which are learned with low RSSI values, from entering into a node's route cache.
For a given link (i, j), where nodes i and j are one-hop neighbours, cache timeout t i,j is derived by comparing RSSI i,j against the series of thresholds R 0 , R 1 , …, R n . However, a node after learning link (i, j) such that neither i nor j equals to node's address assigns default timeout (average of timeouts associated with R 0 , R 1 , …, R n ) to link (i, j). The link that has more RSSI value shall be assigned higher timeout value, than the link having low RSSI value. When the number of RSSI thresholds is more, a binary search can be performed. Alternatively, a hash lookup table can be built where quantized RSSI i,j value shall be used as a key to obtain cache timeout. For large ad hoc network configuration, this lookup table can be implemented in hardware.
The set of RSSI thresholds R 0 , R 1 , …, R n is a key data structure in our framework. Whenever a node learns a link (i, j), it derives cache timeout t i,j , by comparing RSSI i,j value against this series of RSSI thresholds. Also, when a node forwards packet to the next hop, it updates the timeout of the link between this node and the next hop by comparing RSSI value received in ACK packet against series of RSSI thresholds (R 0 , R 1 , …, R n ). If a link already exists in node's route cache its timeout is updated with new timeout derived from RSSI values.
Channel fading and multipath effects in wireless environment can result variations in RSSI measurements. A link in route cache may be assigned large timeout due to large RSSI value that was the result of channel fading and or multipath effects. To mitigate channel fading and multipath effects, moving exponential average of RSSI values shall be used instead of instant RSSI value for cache timeout. The moving average window size can be kept small (2 or 3) or can be derived empirically through simulations. Moving average RSSI value also helps in situation where a network interface card uses different transmission power for broadcast and unicast packets.
IV. ANALYSIS
The proposed framework captures variation of RSSI values due to node movements. For example, two nodes, which are one hop neighbours, approaching each other will observe increasing RSSI values for the received packets. Similarly, when such nodes move away, they observe decreasing RSSI values for the received packets. Therefore, link timeout can be predicted with observed RSSI values and link can be removed from the route cache before a node discovers it stale. The set of thresholds R 0 , R 1 , …, R n , assigns higher timeout to those links that are learned with higher RSSI values. A link (i, j) in the route cache will be assigned large or small timeout depending upon whether the distance between the nodes i and j is small or large. Two nodes, which are one-hop neighbours and in the communication range of each other, will update link timeout by utilizing RSSI values of the received packets. Moving average of RSSI values mitigates effect of channel fading and transient interference.
The overhead of the proposed framework is extremely low. There is no routing overhead introduced. The framework requires RSSI thresholds to link timeout mapping table on every node of the ad hoc network. The size of this table can be decided based on individual node's local storage availability.
The performance of the proposed framework shall be measured on different metrics including packet delivery ratio, end to end delay, degree of cache pollution, and aggregate throughput. Extensive simulations shall be carried out to measure the effectiveness of proposed framework.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We use a detailed simulation study to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed framework. The performance of our proposed framework is compared with the base DSR protocol, with all optimizations turned on. In the following, we describe the simulation environment and the performance metrics used, followed by analysis and simulation results.
A. Simulation environment
We executed the experiments with ns-2.29 network simulator with CMU Monarch wireless extensions [10] . All simulations carried out with 50 nodes and simulated 1000 seconds of real time. The radio model for each node was similar to Lucent Technologies WaveLAN product, which is a shared-media radio with a raw capacity of 2 Mbit/s and a 250m nominal communication range [13] . The distributed coordination function (DCF) protocol of the IEEE 802.11 for wireless LANs was used as the MAC layer [12] . Link or node failure was detected by the feedback from the MAC layer. In case of failing to deliver a packet to the next hop, the MAC layer informs the routing layer of the failure. The nodes communications were modeled using constant bit rate (CBR) traffic sources sending data in 512 byte packets at a rate of four packets/s. A total of 20 CBR connections were used, with each node being the source of zero, one, or two connections, and a total of 14 different originating nodes. Random Waypoint mobility model was used and nodes were spread in a square region, having dimension of 670m x 670m. In this model each node picks a random location in the simulated area and proceeds there at a speed chosen uniformly from zero to 20 m/s. When the node reaches this point, it remains stationary for a fixed time (known as pause time), after that picks another location to move to and repeats the cycle. Pause time controls the degree of mobility by making each node remain stationary for a definite period of time, before it moves to the next position.
We have performed all the studies with two thresholds R 0 (4.0e-10) and R 1 (1.0e-7). The proposed cache timeout policy was implemented only for routes that were learned by DSR tap agent (promiscuous mode of operation). Therefore, the results obtained here are in general applicable to other on-demand routing protocols.
Link cache with exponential cache timeout policy was used in all simulation [10] . In our implementation, all links that were learned with received signal power less than R 0 were dropped; not cached. Links which were learned with received signal power more than R 0 , and less than R 1 , behaved as per standard exponential link cache timeout policy [10] . Finally, the timeouts of all links, which were received with signal power more than R 1 , increased by a factor of 1.5. In our current implementation, we have used instantaneous RSSI values and the concept of moving average window was not used.
B. Performance metrics
We have used standard metrics to evaluate performance of routing protocol and route cache strategy. The performance of proposed framework is evaluated on the following metrics:
1. Average end-to-end Delay: total delay experienced by each packet including interface queuing delays, route discovery delays, retransmission delays at the MAC, propagation delays and transfer delay.
Packet delivery ratio: ratio of the packets delivered to
the final destination to those generated by the CBR sources.
The above two metrics capture overall routing protocol performance including end-to-end delay and loss rate seen by higher layer protocols. However, to measure effectiveness of proposed framework on route cache content, the following metrics are used.
3. Percentage of bad links: ratio of the number of bad links to the total number of links present in route cache. This metric gives quality of route cache content. Smaller value of this metric is desired. 4. Percentage of good cache reply: defined as percentage of route cache reply that does not contain any broken link. This is an ideal metric to capture the quality of cached route reply. Larger value of this metric is desired.
C. Simulation results
We have performed simulations under varying mobility scenarios. First, we present results of routing protocol performance, followed by route cache performance. In all of the following figures and tables, 'DSR-X' refers to DSR protocol that has our cross-layer timeout policy. The results obtained with DSR-X are compared with original DSR protocol. Fig. 1 , presents average end-to-end delay. The proposed framework significantly improves average end-to-end delays when node mobility is high. This is because of frequent link breaks due to the node movements. In general, DSR-X performs more than 50% better than the original DSR. Fig. 2 , presents packet delivery ratio of DSR-X and original DSR. The proposed cross layer optimization improves packet delivery ratio of DSR-X. The simulation results present the fact that the variation in received signal strength captures node movement and therefore proposed cache timeout policy improves overall routing protocol performance.
The cache performance metrics are evaluated for both DSR-X and original DSR. We have used constant motion, pause time 0, scenario to measure cache performance metrics. We have sampled all cache data once per second. Table 1 gives results of cache performance metrics for DSR-X and original DSR. On average, the number of bad links present in route cache in DSR-X is much smaller than that of present in DSR. Further, we have found that the total number of good cache replies returned by DSR-X is almost 15% more than that of returned by the original DSR. In summary, the proposed cross layer framework reduced number of weak links in route cache but promoted links, which are received with higher signal power, by increasing cache timeouts.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Route cache staleness is a big problem in on-demand routing protocols. In this paper we presented a new cross-layer framework for ensuing route cache freshness. This is the first study, to the best of our knowledge, to address the cache freshness issue by utilizing cross-layer information. Simulation results indicate that the proposed framework performs better than all optimized basic DSR. The complexity of the proposed framework is extremely low. The RSSI thresholds comparison can be done with binary search algorithm or by lookup table implementation. Channel fading and transient interference effects are mitigated with the use of moving average RSSI values. The research is underway and the performance of the proposed framework shall be evaluated with varying network load and experimenting with different RSSI thresholds. 
